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5. Studies on Atomic and Molecular Process
Byong Soo Min
This paper consists of three parts. The first is on the supersonic nozzle
beam, the second is on the threshold-electron photo-ion coincidence (TEPICX)
technique, third is 00 the electron-energy-loss spectroscopy.
h Assessment of the performance of the supersonic nozzle beam.')
In any experiment that uses a molecular beam, it is advantageous to
intrcrluce the supersonic nozzle beam because of its strong intensity, narrow
velocity distribution, and, stable inner state of the ream. As the first step
of the assessrrent of the beam quality, 'tJe' measured the velocity distribution in
a neon ream by the time-of-flight (IDF) methcrl for the supersonic nozzle ream
app:rratus at the Institute for Iaser SCience, University of Electro-CCrnnunicat-
ions. Figure 1 ShCMS a diagram of the· experimental setup. Figure 2 shows the
measured beam intensity as a function of flight-time. We obtain the velocity
distribution and the Mach-mmmr of the ream, which characterizes the ream
quality, by the technique of fitting a theoretical distribution curve to the
- 802-
rreasured 'IOF data. Details of the procedure will be discussed at the rreeting.
_~ study ~ the- dissociative-ionization process of molecules ~ means of the
coincidence technique.
We perfonned a st.udy on the dissociative-ionization processes of CO2 and CH4
molecules by rreans of the threshold-electron photo-ion coincidence (TEPICD)
technique using the synchrotron radiation facility at the Institute for
i'wblecular Science. The exp2I"imental apparatus is shown in figure 3. Honochroma-
tic vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) light is introduced from a 1m Seya-Namioka
monochranator equipped with the BL2B2 ream line of the UVSOR facility. 2) In
this study, we have adopted the angular discrimination technique using a
capillary array plate (CAP) for the threshold electron, and, the methed. of 'lDF
mass spectroscopy to detect photo-ion. In figure 4, we shOH the threshold-
co
electron s~ctrum of OJ2 in the wavelength region retween' 609 and 660 A. The
highest peak is for the c 2I9+(O,O,O) state of 002+ at 639.4A. Since the c2~g+
is fully dissociative,3) we measured two kinds of the ion 'IDF mass spectra at
wavelength 639.4 A. The top of the figure is the simple TOF mass spectrum
without coincidence, the tottom is the spectrum measured by the TEPlCO rrethed..
The largest peak in the top figure is for the 002+ due to the ionization of
outer valanced electron. Only two peaks are measured by TEPIOJ spectrum, and
the peak of 002+ beccxnes notably small compared with that of the simple 'IDF.
These measurements manifest that the C22g+(0,0,O) state of C02+ is fully_
dissociative into 0+ and CD. TIle details will also be discussed at the meeting.
~ Measurements of differential cross section for excitation to the-2'8 and the
238 states in helium EY means' of the electron-~gy-lossspectr~opy-=--- --
we measured the differential cross sections (DCS) for excitation fran the
118 groond state to the 2' S and 238 states in helium as functions of scattering
angle for the collision energy reg~on l:ran LUUeV to 1KeV. ~-le are specially
interested in the behavior of the DCS at small scattering angles including zero
degree. A p:rrt of the results have teen already presented at an intenlational'
conference. 4)
Conclusion
(1 )Mach-num1Jer in the team is detennined fran the measured 'IOF distribution by
the fitting calculation.
(2) The c21g+(0,O,0) state of CDz+ is fully dissociative into O-f and m.
(3) The r:cs for excitation to the 23S state in helium increases rerrarkably at
zero scattering angle for high collision energies.
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Fig. 3 sclenatic view of TEPICD spectraleter
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Fig. 2 Beam intensity of Ne as a function of flight-time
Fig. 4 lOF spectra of ~ at 639.4 A
'Ibp : without coincidence
Botton : with coincidence
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